quality worsens in Delhi during the winter, when farmers in nearby states burn crop stubble and cool air traps pollutants close to the ground. India's Environment Pollution Authority ordered the closure of brick kilns and some roads, along with increases in public-transport services. It also advised schools to stop outdoor activities.
Delhi chokes on thick winter smog

FACILITIES
Regenerative hub
Local officials and scientists unveiled plans for a huge regenerative-medicine research facility in the Chinese city of Guangzhou on 11 November, at a meeting of the International Society for Stem Cell Research. Details of the proposal are being finalized, but the scientists behind the project say that the city will devote billions of yuan to the centre, which is tentatively called the Guangzhou Regenerative Medicine and Health Laboratory. It will be built at the city's existing biomedical hub and will host some 300 research groups and 3,000-6,000 researchers, in areas ranging from basic science to commercialization. The facility will focus chiefly on cell-based therapies and gene editing, and will also have a monkey research centre. Pei Duanqing, directorgeneral of the Guangzhou Institutes of Biomedicine and Health and the laboratory's interim director, hopes that at least 15% of the scientists will be hired from abroad. 
EVENTS
Iran-Iraq quake
CA BON EMISSIONS SET TO ISE
The world's carbon emissions are expected to have increased in 2017, after being relatively at from 2014 to 2016. 
UNESCO chief
